Race 1 4-1-6
Hemingway He was second to a going away winner last time but still closed
home in a solid 29.4. Slightly better post and should be closer to the action so he
could crack the win column in 2022.
J J Patrick Been battling outside posts but was closer than you think last
Sunday. Moves to the rail and Mike will have him on the front foot so don’t be
shocked if they go right down the highway.
Woodmere Soul He’s been sharp for the past month and has hit the board in
each of those starts. Moves outside but with consistency like that we aren’t about
to leave him out.
Race 2 5-2-1
Ods Amores We liked the way he raced in his debut braving it first up and
getting the job done in 2:02.1. It was a nice effort and if he closes in 29 seconds
again there’s a strong chance they double up.
Rainbow Nation He looked to be in a good spot last week but made a break
and took himself out of it. Draws back inside and the price should be friendly so
with that in mind we’re putting them in our exactors.
Caribbean Tides When you look down the lines he always seems to be
hovering around the top three. Lands on the cones and the stats indicate he likes
to finish third, so it makes sense to put him here.
Race 3 6-1-2
Evening Malestrom She’s missed the ticket in her last two but was racing at
higher levels. Drops a notch and Murphy is rolling so they could come calling
late and grab the gold.
Catchafewrays She hasn’t had much to cheer about of late but was in against
some nice company. Slides down the class ladder and Marc has had success with
her in the past, so we say gold or silver this time.
Akrotiri Hasn’t been able to find her game in the last two starts but don’t forget
she almost got there three back. Much better starting point and should get a tidy
trip so if you’re searching for value this could be the one.
Race 4 5-3-2
The Time To Win She had to do it the hard way last week and hung on for the
show dough. Just a reminder she did win five times last year and Marc knows
her well so that could add up to a victory today.
Ill Tell Me Ma Check out that start three back where she stormed home in
29 flat and just missed by a whisker. She’s back in the same post and Dowling
returns so you may want to put them in your Pick 4.
Elm Grove Mistress She’s racing great right now and if you need more proof
take a peek at the chart lines. There’s no doubt she’ll be gunning early and if
Jason gets to call the shots, they could go all the way.
Race 5 2-3-4
Thats Mia Bad She’s been living on the edges the past few weeks but up against
some tough customers. Gets some class relief and with Marc at the controls
they’re our Red Shores value play of the day.
Magical Cowgirl Fired to the front last week and never looked back cruising to
victory over an off track. Gets another great spot to work from and the tactics
could be the same so they could go back to back.
Lady Lakeshore We liked the way she raced last week bossing it all the way and
closing home in a snappy 28.4. It was a strong performance and if she does that
again they could be first, second, or third.
Value Play Thats Mia Bad
Race 6 2-5-4
Psili Ammos She tracked along nicely last week and just missed in a tight
finish at the wire. Remains at the same level and is going to get a great journey
from here so we think she reaches up to win.
Mrs Dragonfire She was on the fringes last time but not that far away when it
was all said and done. Draws post five and all those second place finishes really
stand out so we’ll call for another one today.
Warrawee Ulla Hasn’t had much luck the last month but don’t forget she did
have the most wins on the page in 2021. We’re playing a hunch she finds her
game and rewards the punters as well.
Race 7 1-5-4
Lachlanonthebeach He made a minor miscue in his first for a purse but
recovered quickly and was a going away winner. Now he gets rail control and
will be up handy the pace so it could be picture time again.
Bonitas Sunshine He raced very well on Sunday grinding first up and just
getting nipped at the very end. He gets the same track, same post, same driver
and the same result this time.
Bludhaven He was put on the point four back going coast to coast for a 1:58.4
score. Makes the move to PEI and Dowling is down to drive so we think they
make some noise before it’s over.
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Race 8 3-5-8
I C True Grit Was able to pocket ride all the way last time and got up for the
show prize. Gets another prime-time spot on the wings and one of these times
it’s all going to come together…we say today.
Gascoigne Sundae He’s missed the ticket in four straight attempts but was
a winner five down on the program. By the way he did have six victories last
season, so we’ll play the odds and call for the deuce.
Bold N Bad He’s hit the board in three of his last four starts and now moves
to the grandstand side. It won’t be a picnic from out here but we’re confident
Murphy maps out a trip onto the ticket.
Race 9 3-4-5
Bugsy Maguire He had an awesome year in 2021 with 10 wins and a record of
1:53.3. Exits the Preferred 1 level and Gilles will have him in play from the word
go so don’t be surprised to see them smiling for the camera.
Winter Blast We went with him last week and he delivered big time going gate
to wire in 1:58.1. He may not get that trip this week but with Kenny at the wheel
they look to be contenders again.
Mantario He’s been sharp for a good month and got that well deserved win last
time. We’ve said it before this is a good combination so they’re a good choice to
round out the tri.
Most Probable Bugsy Maguire
Race 10 4-3-6
Do U Mind Take a look at that start two down where she just missed by the
slimmest of margins. We’re wagering Gilles will be aggressive from the hop and
have her on or near the lead at the start and finish.
Miss Sangria It’s amazing how consistent she is and always in the mix week in
and week out. Back inside and Corey will have her well spotted so it would be
wise to put them in your tickets.
Fluentocity We liked that effort two back where she almost tracked down Elm
Grove Mistress. Lines up in a similar spot and gets a new pilot so they could
sneak onto the ticket.
Race 11 4-5-6
Painted Pony It’s hard to believe he turned 13 when the calendar flipped to
January. He did win four times last year and seems to do his best work with
Marc so they’re our Red Shores long shot play of the day.
Howmacs Dragonator He’s been on the fringes in his last two but was sharp
prior to that. Moves to post five and those closing quarters say a lot, so we
predict he’s a factor at the finish.
Unique Beach The line two down jumps off the page where he finished second
and fired home in a brisk 28.2. He also knows how to win and with the Blue
Knight on board they could be upset minded.
Long Shot Play Painted Pony
Race 12 5-3-4
Sock It Away That was some performance he put in last week sprinting home
in 27.2 and winning for fun in 1:57.3 He gets the same track, same post, same
driver, and another trip to the winner’s circle this week.
Mc Pat Blasted off the wings three back and went right downtown scoring in
1:55.3. Gets another favourable post and Barrieau hops up so expect them to get
a big piece of it.
Mikey Camden He was able to follow along last week and rewarded with the
bronze. Just and reminder he’s had success here before and with Dowling back
in the sulky they look to be players again.
Race 13 1-2-3
Moonwriter He was oh so close last week but couldn’t deliver as the chalk
choice. Gets the pole position and will be tucked in for a long way so we’re going
back to him one more time.
Pictonian Storm We loved the way he raced two down drafting all the way and
just missing to My Land. It looks like a similar trip may be in the cards and if
that’s the case he could even reach up and win.
Sports Royalty He’s razor sharp right now and was a winner two starts back.
Takes a minor dip and Spinner Spence gets the call to drive so there’s a good
chance they close the day with a win.

